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TECHNICAL FURNITURE
C5 SERIES CREDENZAS

COLORS NOW AVAILABLE FOR PRE-CONFIGURED C5 SERIES CREDENZAS

- Montana
- 5th Ave. Elm
- Asian Night
- Glamour Cherry
- White Ash
- Brite White
- Limber Maple
- Versaille Anigre
- Ibis
- Native Maple
- Auburn Stream
- Napa
- Café Noir
- Sienna
- HPL
- Thermolaminate

*New

- Contemporary style
- 1” wrap around the credenza
- Side panels and top completely flush
- Inset doors

*Please consult A&E Specification for complete details

MIDDLE ATLANTIC PRODUCTS

A brand of legrand®
RACK FOUNDATION
WITH A FURNITURE FINISH

The C5 Series Credenza offering addresses the latest trends in commercial interior design. The credenza system built around the rack you trust is now available in several styles with a wide variety of furniture finish options.

- Attractive styles, finishes and options reflect current design trends
- Frames are in stock guaranteeing quick delivery while allowing the integrator to immediately start the installation
- Choose a pre-configured model or design to your specification at middleatlantic.com
- Built-in low noise, high static pressure blowers for efficient, quiet cooling
- Veneer, high-pressure laminate and thermolaminate finishing options
- Available in 1, 2 or 3-bay models with shallow (22”), standard (27”) and deep (31”) depths
- Vent finishes in white, black, silver or off-white
- Door hardware, locks and plexi door options available
- Monitor mounts available
- Push-touch latch
- Styles correspond to T5 Series conference tables (pg. 12)

CERTIFICATIONS
- GREENGUARD Certified
- Product Environmental Profile
TECHNICAL FURNITURE
C3 SERIES CREDENZAS

Configurable storage and wiring for easy access and customization

The Low-Profile 10” depth provides a comfortable reach range for interactive displays above the C3
THE ADA COMPLIANT CREDENZA
BOLD, FLEXIBLE, BEAUTIFUL

This pre-configured, low-profile 10” C3 Series Credenza features the series’ hallmark welded steel frame designed specifically to house and protect technology in an ADA compliant low-profile design. It also features a fully designed wood kit with modern and classic finishes so no further customization is necessary.

- 1, 2 or 4 bay pre-configured credenza includes frame and wood kit – choose from our 11 color options in HPL or thermolaminate finishes
- Each tech kit has 4RU of equipment mounting and comes with the following:
  - 50CFM DC thermostatically controlled fan kit
  - Slim Power Strip (7 outlet, 15A) and mounting brackets
- Sleek, updated moderno style design
- (2x) Wood shelf inserts included for additional non rack mounted storage
- Slim design supports interactive flat panel engagement and complies with the ADA reach range standard
- Cable management grommet included for cable entry/exit. (pilot holes are drilled for location flexibility)

CERTIFICATIONS
- ADA Compliant
- RoHS
- GREENGUARD Certified

New metal contrasting doors for a modern look
Flexible storage solutions for high traffic areas and collaboration spaces
TECHNICAL FURNITURE
L7 SERIES LECTERNS

THE MOST ELEGANT SOLUTION
IN HEIGHT ADJUSTABILITY AND ADA

Pioneering the path to designer, height adjustable technical furniture—the L7 Series Lectern, a pinnacle of the workspace desired, height required and aesthetically inspired.

BUILT FOR INTEGRATORS

- Welded steel frame with configurable storage ships assembled allowing the integrator to immediately start the installation in the shop or on-site
- Additional small device storage equipped with removable, tool-free Lever Lock™ small device mounting hidden just below the worksurface
- Integrated power, cable and thermal management for ultimate system reliability
- Popular AVIP connectivity plates for higher education application

DESIGNED FOR EDUCATORS

- Ergonomically engineered to adjust to varying height requirements of its users via electronic lift with 10” of vertical adjustment
- Design complies with ADA, providing ample room for wheelchair clearance and minimum reach requirements
- Generous 50”x19” surface provides adequate workspace to accommodate the personal devices and effects of transient professors
- Wireless charging pad to charge Qi cellular devices during class
- Additional BYOD connectivity with plenty of USB and AC outlets
- Storage for markers, microphones and wires
TECHNICAL FURNITURE
L7 SERIES LECTERNS

1 ADA COMPLIANT SIZE
welded steel frame with configurable storage ships assembled allowing the integrator start the installation immediately

2 SURFACE SOLUTIONS FOR CONTROL PANELS (CRESTRON 1060 & 760) OR STORAGE
7” or 10” touch screen cutout—fitting the Crestron 760 & 1060 touch screen
*If turret is not desired, extra storage will be provided

3 ATTRACTIVE HPL FINISH OPTIONS
- glamour cherry
- brite white
- montana walnut

4 STORAGE SOLUTIONS
- DOC CAM DRAWER 8 RU RACK
- DOC CAM DRAWER 6 RU RACK
- STORAGE 10 RU RACK
- 12 RU RACK
BUDGET-FRIENDLY ALL-IN-ONE LECTERN

The L2 Series is the only budget-friendly lectern solution that delivers support and security for AV systems, complete with a patent-pending rack, power, thermal and cable management, and connectivity.

- Each L2 Lectern includes critical infrastructure for an all-in-one, budget-friendly solution.
- The 12RU removable rack boasts a tool-less experience with easy access to rear connections or removal for simple servicing, yet locks in place for transportation and usage.
- The accessible rack design allows for a clean, seamless audience facing panel.

- Sleek Sota style with a durable melamine finish for an attractive mobile solution to house AV equipment.
- Simplified selection of easy-to-order, pre-configured models available in 3 popular colors.
- Flip up shelf for extra surface space on certain models.
- Slide out shelf houses a keyboard without taking up valuable workspace.
- Locking, heavy duty 4” casters for a safe, mobile solution.
- Ships from stock.

COLORS

knotted maple | grained dark cherry | grained ebony ash

ACCESSORIES

INCLUDED

- patent-pending removable rack
- surface power unit
- 8 outlet surge protected power strip
- thermostatically controlled fan
- 6’ C2G® HDMI® cable
- cable management

OPTIONAL

- flip up shelf
STYLISH, EASILY INTEGRATED LECTERN SYSTEM

The L5 Series accentuates the latest trends in room aesthetics with stylish designs and finishing options, but is built around the rack you trust.

- Available pre-configured or tailored to your specification through the Middle Atlantic online design experience
- Built around the rack you trust and designed to support small device mounting, thermal and cable management, and power distribution for ultimate system reliability
- Attractive styles, finishes and color options reflect current design trends
  - Now available pre-configured solutions in 6 of the most popular colors and finishes
- New optional storage to accommodate the most popular document cameras and/or small devices
- Durable, no pinch flip up shelf is available to add extra surface space
- Frames are in stock guaranteeing quick delivery and allowing the integrator to immediately start the installation

**STYLES**

- klask
- sota

**TOPS**

- turret
- flat

**SIZES**

- 23"
- 33"
- 43"

**ACCESSORIES**

- drawers
- flip up shelf
- Presenter’s Panel touch screen cutout
- flat top table box cutout
- gooseneck light
- monitor mount
- tablet mount
- shockmount microphone holder
- 4" clock timer
- custom logos
- Lever Lock™ accessories
TECHNICAL FURNITURE
T5 SERIES CONFERENCE TABLES

- Rectangular Surface Shape
- Self edge
- HPL, Veneer

- Boat Surface Shape
- Ogee edge
- Veneer Only

FINISH OPTIONS

HPL: 5th Ave Elm
HPL: Glamour Cherry
HPL: Asian Night
Veneer: Sandy Maple
Veneer: Scarlett Cherry
Veneer: Sepia Walnut

EXPLORE ALL MODELS ON MIDDLEATLANTIC.COM
ULTIMATE SYSTEM RELIABILITY FOR AV TECHNOLOGY

Featuring attractive styles and finishes reflective of commercial interior design trends, the T5 Series offers discreet storage and care for AV gear within a beautiful furniture solution.

- Each T5 solution includes a table top, support pedestals and a separately shipped Tech Kit that allows integration to begin immediately. The Tech Kit is optimized for the designated table size and is comprised of the critical infrastructure that supports reliable AV systems:
  - Patent-pending swing-out pedestal rack can be located in the table pedestal of choice
  - Innovative flexibility for up to 3 RU of sideways rackmounting, small device mounting or a combination of the two
  - Includes three tool-free Lever Lock™ plates for mounting small devices
  - Wiremold® InteGreat Table Boxes in black or silver with 2 retracting HDMI cables and 2 AC outlets for power and connectivity at the surface. Table boxes and cable retractors are concealed by the table’s pedestal
  - Vertical power distribution
  - Cable management strips and tie points

- Styles and finishes correspond with Pre-configured C5 Series Credenzas, providing a cohesive meeting space design
- Pedestal locks to secure equipment within

3 SIZES AVAILABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Seats Up To</th>
<th>Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8’</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12’</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16’</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Users</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T5-TECHKIT8S</td>
<td>T5 techkit rack, connectivity &amp; power system, 2 silver InteGreat boxes, for 8’ length table systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-TECHKIT12S</td>
<td>T5 techkit rack, connectivity &amp; power system, 3 silver InteGreat boxes, for 12’ length table systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-TECHKIT16S</td>
<td>T5 techkit rack, connectivity &amp; power system, 3 silver InteGreat boxes, for 16’ length table systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-TECHKIT8B</td>
<td>T5 techkit rack, connectivity &amp; power system, 2 black InteGreat boxes, for 8’ length table systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-TECHKIT12B</td>
<td>T5 techkit rack, connectivity &amp; power system, 3 black InteGreat boxes, for 12’ length table systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-TECHKIT16B</td>
<td>T5 techkit rack, connectivity &amp; power system, 3 black InteGreat boxes, for 16’ length table systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-RACK-KIT</td>
<td>T5 conference table 3 space swing-out, Lever Lock™ and cable management kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-LLOCKKIT-KIT</td>
<td>T5 3 piece Lever Lock™ with 2 rack adaptors, fits T5 swing out 3 RU rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5-DACFANKIT-1</td>
<td>DC fan kit 2 80mm fans, 50cfm, thermostatically controlled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TECHNICAL FURNITURE
HUB COLLABORATION FURNITURE

Available in angle or bullet shape, in 6’, 7’ or 8’ lengths and finish options in HPL and thermolaminate. Includes hardware to connect Hub to the wall.

TABLE TOP

Mounts directly to the wall or to optional tower. Flat panel displays up to 55” recommended for optimal viewing.

DISPLAY MOUNT

Two securely-mounted 4-outlet power strips: one mounts to the table bracket for connections close to the display and includes a cover; the other is located inside the TechPed™ for table box connections.

SECURE POWER DISTRIBUTION

Techno Pedestal™ Technology Pedestal offers 4 RU & space for cable retractors, power distribution & small device mounting. Ships assembled for easy integration and includes keylock to secure equipment & connections.

TABLE SUPPORT

Lever Lock™ plates included for small device mounting within the TechPed™, with room for additional Lever Lock™ accessories.

SMALL DEVICE MOUNTING

INCLUDES
ALL-IN-ONE FURNITURE SOLUTION

Hub is a technology-ready, all-in-one furniture solution for collaboration spaces that is designed to maximize equipment and cable storage.

- Simple to order with a single part number for the all-in-one system and color designation, with over 50 colors available
- All-in-one furniture solution with a flexible design leveraging built-in technology to benefit both integrator and end user:
  - Integrator – Easy order, integration and servicing
  - End-user – one complete foundational huddle space unit that is built for system reliability and color options to seamlessly blend into any environment

HDMI® CABLE RETRACTORS

Two Wiremold® InteGreat™ HDMI® Cable Retractors extend from the table box to make connections at any seat at the table.

TABLE BOX

Wiremold® InteGreat™ Table Box provides power and data for easy BYOD table top connections.

CABLE MANAGEMENT

Built-in cable trough keeps wiring and connections neatly managed.

OPTIONAL TOWER

Optional tower connects to Hub’s table top for a free-standing system. Available in white or black, the tower can also be paired with an optional whiteboard cover.

OPTIONAL CASTER KIT

Optional caster kit available for added stability.
Middle Atlantic Products offers furniture in a variety of materials and colors to meet the demands for design flexibility, durability & price.

**TECHNICAL FURNITURE FINISHES**

**MELAMINE**
- Value-priced material with maximum durability
- The fastest lead time with mobile furniture racks & complete, all-in-one lecterns that ship from stock
- Available for L2 Series Lecterns, MFR Series and RFR Series

**THERMOLAMINATE**
- Fast lead time with wood kits typically shipping in 3 weeks
- Available for Moderno, Sota and Klasik style products
- Available for Hub, C5 and C3 Series Credenzas, L5 Series Lecterns and TechPed

**HIGH PRESSURE LAMINATE**
- Maximum durability
- Lead time for HPL wood kits is typically 6 weeks
- Available for Moderno and Sota style products
- Available for Hub, C5 and C3 Series Credenzas, T5 Series Conference Tables, L5 Series Lecterns, L7 Series Lecterns, and FlexView Series IFP Carts
- Textured, metallic finishes now available

**VENEER**
- The premium material choice with authentic wood surface
- Lead time for Veneer wood kits is typically 12 weeks
- Available for Moderno, Sota and Klasik style products
- Available for C5 Series Credenzas, L5 Series Lecterns and T5 Series conference tables

Colors in the 4 finishing options available for configured solutions to match any color scheme with the additional option for custom color matching. For a full list of available colors, visit middleatlantic.com/finishes.
PRE-CONFIGURED FURNITURE
FINISHES
Pre-configured offering in lecterns, credenzas, conference tables, and interactive flat panel carts for a simple start to a complete solutions.

PRE-CONFIGURED L2 SERIES LECTERNS

MELAMINE OPTIONS

PRE-CONFIGURED L5 SERIES LECTERNS AND C5 SERIES CREDENZAS

HPL OPTIONS

THERMOLAMINATE OPTIONS

5th Ave. Elm Asian Night Glamour Cherry

PRE-CONFIGURED L7 SERIES LECTERNS

HPL OPTIONS

THERMOLAMINATE OPTIONS

Native Maple Napa Auburn Stream

PRE-CONFIGURED T5 SERIES CONFERENCE TABLES

HPL OPTIONS

VENEER OPTIONS

Montana Walnut Glamour Cherry Brite White

* finishes subject to change based on manufacturer’s availability